POST-EVENT PARTY KIT

The J.P. Morgan Corporate Challenge Virtual would not be complete without a post-event closing celebration! Use our Post-Event Party Kit as you remix this year’s post-race festivities with your teams virtually, from the comfort of your home. Here's a list of fun ideas to get you started.

**Set the Time**
Send a meeting invite for a team call (video preferred) to connect after the run is over.

**Compete**
Check the Leaderboard and celebrate your company’s top finishers.

**Tune In**
Remind your team to use #JPMCC #RemixTheRun throughout the event when posting their photos and videos. Tune in on 11/13 to watch our highlight reel to see if your team is featured!

**Music**
Ask musicians from your company to play a virtual show for your team.

**Food & Drink**
Send redemption codes to your teammates from your favorite food delivery app.

**Create Your Post-Event Party**
Ask a coworker chef to teach your team how to make their favorite post-workout snack.

- Using #JPMCC #RemixTheRun, post on social to show the global Corporate Challenge community how you and your team are closing out this year’s event.
- #JPMCC #RemixTheRun

*We do not support underage drinking, excessive drinking, binge drinking or any other unsafe drinking behavior.*